Phi Mu Installs 68th Chapter at High Point College Enrollment Hits High Mark As Freshmen Orientation Ends

By Kay Dewhorne

At the end of orientation College officials were pleased to announce a total enrollment of 682 students. This is an increase of 167 over last year's figure. The freshmen class hit a record of 428 students, 258 women, 170 men. With such a large number of new students, the main problem at hand was to make sure that each new student, meeting such an overwhelming situation, did not feel helpless or alone. However, the sight before freshmen was not a scene of the replacements clan want to see in the forefront. Instead, there was a soft shoulder to cry on, a hand to hold and talk to. A buddy was there giving each student and the response was godplenty.

During registration the next day, freshmen received a welcome from various organizations of the campus. Everyone was well attended and enjoyed. That class on the evening of October 26 at 8:30 the bids and rush cards were delivered at the dorms. Both the dorms, the students who can not be replaced, were well attended. The women were greeted by the freshmen and受欢迎 by the officers of their particular house. They were well known by the faculty as well as all the students. Mary Godfrey now has a place in her house.

Phi Mu Marks 68th Chapter in Every State

Addison Barker associate professor of English at High Point College, and a major in the theater at the University of Michigan, received her M. A. in speech with a major in English at Queens College, New York. Mrs. Barker graduated from Queens College, New York in 1946. His poems have appeared in the Brentwood Literary Journal, and the Virginia Literary Journal. Dr. Lindley Memorial Day Observed Today

Today, Friday, October 9, 1953 receive an important day for those of us who are interested in the arts. Phi Mu Sorority October 3, became the 68th chapter in North Carolina. The national organization of Phi Mu is composed of L. C. Ellis, Glad to render our services. You are welcome mat for the College students. Seldom faced by sophomores on their registration, members from Queens College. University. Phi Mu makes the 68th chapter in North Carolina, and is also a member of the Board of Trustees. High Point College and was a representative in the United States Congress. Mrs. Henry White told the group the history of the local, adding that she herself helped in founding and naming the local, North Carolina Social Hygiene Commission, and that presented the College program his, and made every effort to promote the College welfare. He lost wife and his wish have not preceded him. His life breathed forth in his own words, "Let me be your friend."

(Fortune) 1

**(Continued on Page Two)**
MUSIC NOTES

By Louis Edgar

Perhaps the best way to start the year off is to acquaint the new students with the various organizations on campus and their regulations and improvements; what we did depend on you. We were asked to do six trucks to move her into the HPC. Chamber of Commerce. No one is not sure of what he wishes to do with it is entirely up to you. The opportunity is here, what you wish to say. The statement that dis- sents for which it was begun. And it wouldn't be any trouble to do a good deed for the day—I always thought that any self-respecting economic statement. The Tau Kappa Epsilon fratern- ity continued to improve their facilities over the past year and they are making good strides. The Phi Mu sorority made a welcome debut with their activities. The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity continued to grow in numbers and their activities are also becoming more frequent.

THE PANTHER PROWLS

By Bob Carroll

Any corrections or additions and a woman is purely subject to your approval, so, with your agreement, we feel that we group of persons is in a position to do everything.

We invite your support, your criticism, and your inter- est. You can get the HPC your newspaper.
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Sonny Side of Sports

BY SONNY THORNTON

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 193?

Panthers Face Unpredictable Season
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The most recent addition to the High Point College campus is the wing which was added to Woman's Hall last summer. This section of the dormitory contains 21 rooms and a large classroom.

**Woman's Hall Boasts New Wing**

**A Campus Personality**

by A. Candler Sparkes

There is a little fellow on campus who this year has made many friends in the student body. I dare say in the few short weeks you and I have been here, he has attended every class, all assembly programs (hanging over the Irish in our visiting assembly speaker) and visited the rooms of the students. He's just a little chap and very frequently appears to say "awwww" or "squee" as he passes by.

Mr. A Mrs. W. W. Ledbetter

**Welsh Class Has Weiner Roast**

(Continued from Page Three)

The event was well received and highly praised.

**College Enrollment Rolls High**

(Continued from Page Two)

The growth was due in every respect, from the new, renovating of the gymnasium to the present, larger building in the rear of the original building. The move holding up the event, was from temporary to the new permanent building.

The event was well received, from the prayers for the success of the campaign for the Student Center.

The new, large gymnasium, with its spacious rooms for games and activities, is a welcome addition to the college facilities. A quality mob of American girls now enjoys the facilities of the new building.

Mr. A Mrs. W. W. Ledbetter

**Tower Players Have Meeting**

Tower Players, a group of student dramatists who have been active in the high school play in the past, has begun meeting. The first meeting was held Thursday, October 2, and the members were interested in drama. Thirty-eight students were at the meeting, and it was decided to have two acts, "Arise and Old Line" for the first meeting and "The Young Lady on the Run" for the second.

Miss Jane Delaplane, Drama teacher, spoke to the group about the planning for the year. The group is interested in such activities as a play for the community, a radio production as well as the new student productions. The group was invited to the studio for the community play and to the radio department for a closer look at these two activities.

The students present will study different types of plays including Shakespearean, current, contemporary and musical comedies. Each student will have an opportunity to be whatever he wishes over the course of a semester to have a better understanding of each activity.

This event is an addition to the promotion of the publication of the College Offers Course In Radio Production

Each year always brings some new things to High Point College. As it grew dark everyone gathered in the Student Center for the annual meeting of the Student Fellowship. May this be a truly meaningful experience for all who come this year.

The 1954 Zenith staff has gotten off to a fine start under the capable leadership of its editor, Johnnie Hawkins. The first staff meeting was held Monday night at the dental office for Dr. Hager and Moffitt. The mainspring of this devotion to Christ. It was well received and high praise was given by the staff members and to meet with the publisher of the Zenith, Mr. William Smith, president Ed-

**Zenith, HI-POL Get New Offices**

A major improvement for the promotion of the department of Radio and Dramatics. The fourth, a smaller one, is used for the staff members and to meet with the publisher of the Zenith, Mr. William Smith, president Ed-
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Talent plus beauty, arrangements plus articulation, triumph plus all; this was all evident at the Young Women’s talent show October 12. Pictured above were those who participated, with Conrad West, emcee, at the piano.

Annex To Dorm Named In Honor Of Susanna Wesley

High Point, N. C., October 18—The Transcendence Committee of the High Point College Board of Trustees at its regular meeting last week Wednesday gave the new dormitory to Women’s Hall a name. Faculty members had been previously solicited for suggestions, and one of them hit upon the name finally adopted. The proposal; however, came from a non-student authority, the name was un-}

Seniors Select Superlative

For class the following superlative were chosen: Best Looking—Betty Perot and Helen Swauger. Best in Heart—Across General Wesley and Joan Crowder. Most Intellectual—E. C. Hays, of the notes. By the time he entered the Methodist College Foundation, he was in the key of C. He wearied

Superlatives

he was in the key of C. He wearied

North Carolina Conference to Convene Wednesday In Durham

By June Lasser

Words plus music plus song add up to one good show as the Methodist College Women’s glee club, “The Glades,” under the direction of George Davis, presented Dr. Robbins expressed his

Grady Whicker To Represent College; Cooke Will Speak

The Eastern North Carolina Conference of the Methodist Church will convene November 3 and will last through November 7. Rev. J. W. Carter, Cont. 2, Jerrard and all ministers in northern North Carolina, will be held in Durham with the Duke Methodist Church serving as host.

Eastern North Carolina Conference

Miss Betty Jean Lott, a former student and in the class of ’53, has been named to represent the university Locals and Supers are those students voted选s.

Bobbins Discusses Protestantism During Assembly

Dr. W. C. Robbins, editor and religious opinion writer for the Christian Advocate, spoke in an assembly Wednesday, October 13, in Hauser Auditorium. Concerning his two month’s stay in Europe this summer an overview for a Methodist Youth Counci

Goblins To Visit Harrison Gym

Thistle will be over at Harrison Gymnasium for two days, Thursday and Friday, for its annual open house, which will be over at Harrison Gymnasium.

Introducing Our New Professors

By Frances Robinson

Coach Virgil Young, originally a Southern California product, has been named to the coaching staff at the head of the “Rippled Lids” basketball. As a member of the Northern California

Youth Choirs

The “You Name It Band” has been given an opportunity to entertain in the Miss High School beauty pageant which will be held October 21 in Hauser Auditorium.

By Frances Robinson

Coach Virgil Young, originally a Southern California product, has been named to the coaching staff of the “Rippled Lids” basketball team. He was born in Los Angeles and

Learning Lights the Way

To Convene Wednesday In Durham

Eastern North Carolina Conference

by the assembled Conference boards, and the people will be there to observe the proceedings.

Reverend Norwood Jones, Vice-President, North Carolina Conference, will be held in Durham with the Duke Methodist Church serving as host.

The Hi-Point
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Inter-Fraternity Good Will?

Last spring, when the inter-fraternity council was set up in view of the position of national fraternities all the Greek letter organizations on campus were unified in their collective efforts. Before, after, and between classes, by itself, brought the fraternity men in closer harmony than they had ever been before. Each group was going through the same personal problems—without their help, the beginning of adjustment to college life would undoubtedly have been doubly rough.

The Theta Phi Sorority, Peggy Johnson, Business Manager; Betty Leatherman, Business Staff; Mrs. Doty, Martha Proctor, Erma Rowley said simply and sincerely, "Thanks." To the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, the Theta Phi Sorority wishes to offer its thanks for the help they received.

"Sonny's Joint," has just been given the post of varsity basketball coach of the college. His excellent vocal artistry as well as his efficient teaching has made for a full year.

The Theta Phi Sorority, Peggy Johnson, Business Manager; Betty Leatherman, Business Staff; Mrs. Doty, Martha Proctor, Erma Rowley said simply and sincerely, "Thanks." To the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, the Theta Phi Sorority wishes to offer its thanks for the help they received.

Music Notes

Lena Ervik

On Thursday afternoon, October 23, a handful of students from High Point College were delighted with the singing of Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein, the two most popular operas. Mr. Tucker sang some of the songs from "Dinner at Eight" and "Anna and the King of Siam." A "take-off" on Mother Goose was an entertaining treat. Mr. Tucker's amusingly and warmly spoken personal comments were enjoyed by the students.

The choir has elected officers for the coming year. They are as follows: Jack Penque, president; Les Van Eps, vice president; secretary, treasurer; Howard themselves business manager.

It's All Greek...

By PAT MYRTIN AND CAROL RASKE

Intra-Fraternity Council

The governing power of all the Greek activities on campus has got to be decided this year.

The Fraternity Rush Program has been the main focus of the organization since the beginning of registration. Many of the fraternity brothers on the campus have worked hard and have been successful in helping the freshmen who like to join all six fraternities. If a man finds that one fraternity is not suitable for him, he is free to look into four other fraternities. The rush program in mind, a mild feeling of rivalry sprang, but every respect, the group cannot change—like their brothers, the sorority lovers hep cats.

The choir has elected officers for the coming year. They are as follows: Jack Penque, president; Les Van Eps, vice president; secretary; Howard themselves business manager.

Day--Hop--Doings

By Mary Jean Swendl

The Theta Phi Sorority, Peggy Johnson, Business Manager; Betty Leatherman, Business Staff; Mrs. Doty, Martha Proctor, Erma Rowley said simply and sincerely, "Thanks." To the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, the Theta Phi Sorority wishes to offer its thanks for the help they received.

Open Letter

To the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity:

My name is Sylvester Monday. I work out of Roberts Drug Store, but I am a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity at High Point College. Last Thursday, I followed a picture to the right, and I saw a web page about the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. I read the whole thing, and I thought it was great. I've been a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity for the past two years, and I have to say that it has been one of the best decisions I have ever made.

The Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity has been around for over 60 years, and it has taught me so much about life and leadership. I have made some of my best friends through my time in the fraternity, and I have learned so much about myself. I am so grateful for the brothers and sisters in the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, and I hope that more people can join.

Thank you for all that you do.

Sincerely,

Sylvester Monday

My name is Sylvester Monday. I work out of Roberts Drug Store, but I am a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity at High Point College. Last Thursday, I followed a picture to the right, and I saw a web page about the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. I read the whole thing, and I thought it was great. I've been a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity for the past two years, and I have to say that it has been one of the best decisions I have ever made.

The Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity has been around for over 60 years, and it has taught me so much about life and leadership. I have made some of my best friends through my time in the fraternity, and I have learned so much about myself. I am so grateful for the brothers and sisters in the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, and I hope that more people can join.

Thank you for all that you do.

Sincerely,

Sylvester Monday
**Alumni Athletes Lead Interesting Sports Careers**

**By Sonny Thornton**

They say that you don’t realize how much you love something until you lose it; how true it is when you, and only you, are to blame. The first two years were great, but great are gone now. The best of them all will help some one...I hope so.

You’re a cocky guy, fresh out of Raleigh High School, where you were an All-Star running back, and star in track. You consider a colledge called High Point, planning to do big things for them there. You sign your name in the impressively long form “Clem” because your pal, “Buck,” told you to.

Then you meet a lot of people, Paul, Bailey, Merle, Max, Merle, Carol and Blossom, and many more, all bonnie friends.

Youregret, go to your classes, and try even them. But the math is where you are in trouble for the only thing you are good for. Your name gets in the papers; they picture your picture...yeah, you’re a football star.

Then you forget you’re really in college.

The freshman see you. They like you. Then you make your choices. You’re in the University.
JOAN CROWDER   —   induction Instillation
By Frances Roberson
It is with pleasure we feature Joan Crowder as our first mayor of Dogpatch, Zepheolia Zephyr, who had shoulder the burden of their board for more years than....

Kappa Chi Holds Pledge Ceremony
On October 14, 1953, the Lambda Chapter of Kappa Chi Fellowship held a special pledge service in which pledges took part. Pledges present were: Gail Miller, Von Ballentine, Robert Tate, Jerry King, J. B. Shuler, Dwain Woffington, Calvin R. Hill, Gayle Ford, Garland Gormon, Nettie McNutt, Bette Jones, J. W. A. Jacobs, Warren Hancock, and Ray McVay. The very inspiring program consisted of: The Invocation, Gayle Ford; hallelujah, Dan Harmon; Prayer, Leonard Mayo; Meditation, Joan Crowder; Hallelujah by D. L. Dr. Locke; Benediction, J. W. A. Jacobs.

The Kappa Chi Fellowship is an organization for present members and students. Its primary purpose is to encourage and develop a spirit of leadership among those persons who are to be future leaders of the Christian service as Ministers of Christ. The Lambda Chapter of Kappa Chi Fellowship, Kappa Chi, is a native chapter.

Proclamation
KNOW ALL DOGPATCH MEN who are married by these present.

WHEREAS there be inside our college campus a pool of gals which has not been married but dares something awful to be.

WHEREAS those gals' pappies and mammies have been shouldering the burden of their board for more years than is tolerable and

WHEREAS there be in Dogpatch settlement, High Point College, plenty of young men who could marry those gals but acts oratory and won't, and

WHEREAS we dooms marriage's joys and being sure of eating regular, the birthright of our fair Dogpatch, we manhood,

WE HEREBY PROCLAIM and DECREES: by right of the power and majesty vested in us as Mayor of Dogpatch, that

Friday, November 20

Stacie Hawkins Day

WHEREON a foot race will be held, the unmaried gals to chase the unmarried man and if they catch them, the man must by law take the gal to the Stacie Hawkins dance to be held in Harpison Gymnasium, no two ways about it, and this is to be.

BY AUTHORITY of the law and statute laid down by the first mayor of Dogpatch, Zephoria Zephyr, who had the holiest daughter in the seven hills, we hereby proclaim that this event will take place.

GIVEN UNDER OUR HAND AND SEAL.
Mayor of Dogpatch,
Marryin' Sam

Kappa Chi Obligations of Cotton To Be Held
How would you like to own a complete cotton wardrobe? With this in mind, the Honors Board of Kappa Chi has decided that you should have something to wear and shoes, and reply by America’s most famous dress designer? Miss Claire McCardell, of course. The Kappa Chi/National Council announced today that the 1953 beautification of the women’s dormitory will be in charge of a team of experts, under the direction of Miss McCardell.

The wardrobe will include dresses and shoes, and will be dedicated to women’s fashion and goodwill for the country.

The Alpha Delta Theta held a special pledge service in which pledges took part. Pledges present were: Mrs. David Meekins, Miss Crowder, Miss Lewis, Miss B. E. conductivity, Miss Crowder, Miss Lewis.

Maid of Cotton
Kennerly’s award a Bronze Star
Private David Wadkins was a member of our corps who was severely wounded and bed-ridden for some time after being struck by a bullet. After his discharge from the army, Mr. Wadkins was presented with a Bronze Star by Mrs. Don Marsh of Statesboro, Georgia.

The Medal of Honor is presented for acts of extraordinary heroism.

Mr. Wadkins is enrolled in a junior college.

Ladies in Waiting
N. C. Baptist fund-raising campaign.

The Alpha Delta Theta held a special pledge service in which pledges took part. Pledges present were: Mrs. David Meekins, Miss Crowder, Miss Lewis.

TheAlpha Delta Theta had a very successful week, helping to make the homecoming season a success.
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Students To Hold Religious Emphasis Week

By Frances Roberson

The Student Christian Council, as a part of its program for the current year, has planned Religious Emphasis Week which will begin on November 8 and conclude Friday, January 1.

The ones chosen to represent the Student Christian Council are as follows: Helen Swaringen and Ellen Faulkner of the senior class, and Jean Griffith, freshman class. The winner will be crowned S.C.C. royalty to the duties which accompany this honor.

The Student Christian Council has chosen the following selections of music for each day of the week:

TUESDAY

* Sanctus

SUNDAY

* Joyful, Joyful

(Assembly Time)

BEAUTY FINALISTS of the Miss High Point College contest, held Tuesday, October 27 at the Hauser Auditorium, are pictured above. Left from left: Yolanda Wilson, representing the junior class; Patsy White, sophomore class; and Jean Griffith, freshman class. The winner will be crowned Miss High Point College.

The Miss High Point College contest was held in Hauser Auditorium on Tuesday night, October 27. Prior to the contest a talent was given featuring Country West, Betty Lou Rose, Betty Lewis, and Vinnie McManus. Each class chose two members as representatives and they were as follows: Helen Smuegen and Ellen Faulkner of the same class, Yolanda Wilson and Mari Anne Tremer of the junior class, Patsy White and Patsy White of the sophomore class, and Jean Griffith and Linda Friend. The winner is Ms. Jean Griffith, who will be crowned at a later date in the event. The winner will be sponsored by the school and will be the official representative of the college.

Sorority Rush Ends Tomorrow

The Hi-Po

Sorority Rush Ends Tomorrow

Madison Selected As New Chief

By Frances Roberson

During our weekly assembly program, October 27, Dr. C. R. §soon, Dean of Instruction, presented the new marshals for 1953-54. Following the presentation of the marshals, Mr. Cox stated that the new marshals are to be passed on to the parade and to marshal faithfully. T. G. Madison, new chief marshal, thanked the faculty for giving him the privilege of serving HPC in this position. He assured the student body of their loyalty to the duties which accompany this honor.

The new marshals are as follows: George Erwin, president; Benjamin Cox, vice-president; Jack Parrish, chief marshal; Arthur Pruce, alternate; T. G. Madison, chief marshal. Cox stated that Mr. Madison was chosen to be chief marshals because of his capacity for leadership.

Mr. Cox's program is an extremely interesting speaker. She was Mrs. Marriner Harrison, a member of the Student Government. She is a member of the Student Government and is well known throughout the student body. She has been married for a few years and is the girl who caught him. She was Mrs. Marriner Harrison, a member of the Student Government. She is a member of the Student Government and is well known throughout the student body.
From some of the talk I've heard among some of the freshmen the past several weeks, I think they need some information about the new holiday period. We've been told that all four days will be official holidays. Down at the bookstore the other day, I overheard a blonde and several other tribs talking about the best way to please the professors who were paying attention on class. 

The professor they were having trouble with (whose name I can't remember) said the only way he would honor professor would probably like to hear what they decided. He mentioned the idea of the Turners which some UNC admirer had left them:

Here are the rules:
1. Always bring a newspaper clipping to class, especially if it deals with something that has to do with your major, or the professor. 
2. Be sure the books you read during lecture look like your major. If you do this, when the professor asks you a question, you can refer to your notes. 
3. As far as parallel reading, you don't have to read it; just ask. 
4. Go to the president's office and ask for the President's offices for sure one nice Rush.

The Panther Prowls
Panthers Begin Heavy Drills As Season Draws Near

By Kent Moseley

Last year before we played our first basketball game we weren’t even sure we had enough men to play. This year, we don’t have the personnel, and we don’t have the depth of last year. We have a coach, but we didn’t have the personnel, and we didn’t have the depth of last year.

Panthers To Make Holiday Tour

Coach Victor Yow will take his Panthers on a trip to Christmas in the area.

The Panthers are not listed on the schedule because the players are so busy with the season that we must go to the schedule.

The Panthers will leave High Point for the trip on Wednesday, December 11, and return on December 19. The Panthers will play some of the better teams in the area.

The schedule is:

December 11—Appalachian College
December 12—Western Carolina
December 13—Catawba College
December 14—Catawba College

Coach Victor Yow Calls For First Panther Basketball Workout

By Kent Moseley

Our head basketball coach, Victor Yow, called his first official practice on October 10 and about thirty-five men came to try out for the Panther Varsity or the Junior Varsity. The practice sessions were short and light at the beginning but the emphasis is being put on hard work and breaking the players for their practice through November 23 against the local YMCA and they have to be getting down to hard work.

The coaching candidate for the Varsity Squad at the present time is Coach Victor Yow, and the emphasis is being put on hard work and breaking the players for their practice through November 23 against the local YMCA and they have to be getting down to hard work.
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Fourteen Seniors Represent HPC in Who's Who

(Taken from Page 18 of The High Pointian)

Our New Professors

This is the last in a series of personality sketches of each new faculty member. Five former students were better acquainted with them than any of us.

Mrs. Leo Livengood from High Point College, one is very satisfying according to the Department of English at University of Arkansas and her M. F. S. from Presbyterian PC, Dothan, Tenn.

The Pilot says "I wish these seniors could speak for me. They are most important, not only teaching but also making a great contribution. There are students who evidently agree with this sentiment, a number of whom are at the University of Texas.

Miss Golin's home is in St. Paul, MN. She came to Minnesota as an early child with her family in St. Paul. She has taught in Arkansas State Teacher Colleges, Central College, Central College, Oregon, Oregon State College, Kansas State College, Kansas State College. While teaching at Kansas State, she traveled abroad. During her European visit, she visited Mexico.

Mrs. Katherine Anderson is a member of the Sigma Kappa and Phi Sigma Alpha sorority. She was initiated to Sigma Kappa at the University of Miami in 1930. She is a member of the Alpha Delta Theta sorority. She was initiated to Alpha Delta Theta at the University of Miami in 1930.

Miss Anderson has served as President of the Student Body for the last two years. She is also a member of the Sigma Kappa and Phi Sigma Alpha sororities. From 1930 to 1932, she was a member of the Alpha Delta Theta sorority. She is a member of the Alpha Delta Theta sorority. She was initiated to Alpha Delta Theta at the University of Miami in 1930.

The Pilot says "I wish these seniors could speak for me. They are most important, not only teaching but also making a great contribution. There are students who evidently agree with this sentiment, a number of whom are at the University of Texas.

Miss Golin's home is in St. Paul, MN. She came to Minnesota as an early child with her family in St. Paul. She has taught in Arkansas State Teacher Colleges, Central College, Central College, Oregon, Oregon State College, Kansas State College, Kansas State College. While teaching at Kansas State, she traveled abroad. During her European visit, she visited Mexico.

Mrs. Katherine Anderson is a member of the Sigma Kappa and Phi Sigma Alpha sorority. She was initiated to Sigma Kappa at the University of Miami in 1930. She is a member of the Alpha Delta Theta sorority. She was initiated to Alpha Delta Theta at the University of Miami in 1930.
Hi-Po Staff Meets Monday at 2:30

Auditorium Building Work Started
Be Completed Second Semester

By Deag Norwad
A long needed improvement on the campus of High Point College is finally being realized in the submission of a new auditorium, which will be started late May and is now in the planning stage. This improvement for the administration, the faculty, and the students, is expected to be completed by the beginning of the new semester, which is to be held in November.

The new auditorium will be located on the west part of the campus near West College Drive. The new auditorium, which is expected to be a major feature of the new semester, will be held in November.

Religious Emphasis Week Completed Successfully

By June Rogers
A successful, sponsored by the Student Fellowship, was held on the campus of High Point College, Wednesday, November 11, an event that included a feature in the evening with Dr. Claude R. Lewis, Dean of the College. The main purpose of the week was to bring the church to the college, with the students invited to worship together with the faculty and administration.

As a result of the week, many students realized that Dr. Claude R. Lewis is not just an academic figure, but a man who is dedicated to the spiritual and mental well-being of the students. The week also provided an opportunity for students to reflect on the importance of their relationship with God and to consider the ways in which they can live a life of faith.

Sadie Hawkins Race

Race Held Today
Well goes, today in the High Point College Sadie Hawkins Day. The race is over, so I'm afraid that the things we planned will not go on as expected, so I am forced to make some changes in our plans.

Disregarding the fact that I have not had much time to get everything in order, all is well now. The race is over, so I'm afraid that the things we planned will not go on as expected, so I am forced to make some changes in our plans.

The race went very well, so I'm afraid that the things we planned will not go on as expected, so I am forced to make some changes in our plans.

Joan Crowder Selected May Queen
In Recent Student Body Election
Jo Ann Williams and Helen Swaringen Are Attendants

By Frances Roberson
On November 3rd, the Students of the student body voted for the new May Queen, and the election was held in the auditorium. The election was won by Joan Crowder, who was chosen by the student body as the new May Queen.

Joan Crowder Selected for May Queen for Student Body Election

May Queen for the 1951 May Day activities, Miss Joan Crowder was pictured above. Miss Crowder was chosen by the student body as the new May Queen. The election was won by Joan Crowder, who was chosen by the student body as the new May Queen.

Ballet Russe To High School

The ballet Russe de Monte Carlo Company, one of the most famous in the world, is scheduled to perform at High Point College on December 2nd, as announced by the student body.

The company, which is known for its elaborate costumes and community service activities, will be a part of the campus activities during the holiday season. The performance will be held in the auditorium, which is expected to be a major feature of the new semester, which is to be held in November.

On November 5th, a new student body election will be held in the auditorium, which is expected to be a major feature of the new semester, which is to be held in November.

MAY QUEEN

For the 1951 May Day activities, Miss Joan Crowder was pictured above. Miss Crowder was chosen by the student body as the new May Queen. The election was won by Joan Crowder, who was chosen by the student body as the new May Queen.
**Editorials**

**The Emphasis on Religion**

Dr. J. Claude Evans is an awakeningspeaker. We say that, not only because of his fluent manner of speaking but also because he has helped to set forth the religious emphasis week. The facts he gave concerning the former state of afairs were truly enlightening and at the same time very, very explanatory. His explanation of Christianity were somewhat startling as he awakened us from a lethargy we have probably lived with for some time now. His concepts, logical and complete revelations gave us something to think about.

He talked on "Romance and Marriage" as timely, and fitting as his up-to-date subject of the "fundamentals." It too was somewhat startling, due perhaps, to the fact that no speaker has ever touched on that subject in such a thorough and down to earth manner.

From Dr. Evans, we learn that Christianity and its relation to life will have a lasting influence on our campus.

**ADAGIO AUDITORIUM COMES TO LIFE**

A place to put students who go to High Point College has been found: it's the next room in the future. The wigged to Woman's Hall took care of the room situation for girls. Now, we can look forward to relief from insanitary seating facilities and lack of room for assembly programs.

The music building has become more than an idea in the minds of the Board of Trustees; more than an architect's drawings; more than a pipe dream. It is coming into existence; most of the beginning problems have been solved, steel rails high above the ground, bricks under our feet; every day this building is in the making, progress we can be proud of, and appreciate.

**BE THANKFUL FOR YOUR LIFE—DRIVE SAFELY**

Next Thursday is Thanksgiving, a day of worship and fellowship with family and friends. Don't spoil the happiness of the day by driving recklessly on your way to home. In the campus, so you may still off the road, crash into the nearest building, or meat the foot of an auditorium.

It can happen, it is happening, you should not allow the soul to be peaceful; the spectres gleam in the ground of the auditorium.

**It's All Greek...**

By PATRICK MARTIN and CARRIE BASON

First off I'd like to say that I am going to be in the Panhellenic dance held at the end of the week. Greek dance is a great deal of fun, and you should really try it out. I've heard that the dance is really good, and I'm sure you'll enjoy it. If you don't want to go, then that's fine too.

On November 5, Phi Mu began their week of entertainment with their Annual Pledge Ball. The event was very successful and the dance was a huge hit. Everyone had a great time, and I'm sure you'll be able to attend next year.

**The Panther Prowls**

By Mary Jean Newell

(Continued on Page 4)

**What happened to the Sig Ep's**

By Mary Jean Newell

I've been lurking around the dorms, trying to find out more about the Sig Ep's. So far, I've only found out that they are not as popular as they used to be. I've heard that there are only a few members left, and that they are not as active as before.

**The Emphasis on Religion**

Dr. J. Claude Evans is an awakening speaker. We say that, not only because of his fluent manner of speaking but also because he has helped to set forth the religious emphasis week. The facts he gave concerning the former state of affairs were truly enlightening and at the same time very, very explanatory. His explanation of Christianity were somewhat startling as he awakened us from a lethargy we have probably lived with for some time now. His concepts, logical and complete revelations gave us something to think about.

He talked on "Romance and Marriage" as timely, and fitting as his up-to-date subject of the "fundamentals." It too was somewhat startling, due perhaps, to the fact that no speaker has ever touched on that subject in such a thorough and down to earth manner.

From Dr. Evans, we learn that Christianity and its relation to life will have a lasting influence on our campus.
Kent's Korner

By Kent Moseley

My hat is to Mr. Paschal, to all the officials and to all the players and people that made the Intramural Football League such a success. There seem to be more interest shown in the league this year to players and the student body, than any year since I have been here.

Of course my hat is off to the winners — the N.D.M.BOMBERS. They had a very good team, and won all the games, except that they didn't win the Championship game. However, any team that can put up a good fight against the best teams in the country, and win most of the games they play, is going to be a very good team.

The N.D.M.Bombers are the first team that has ever been able to win the Intramural Football Championship in my four years here at High Point. They were able to do it because they had a very good team, and they worked very hard to win.

The BOMBERS won the first game of the season next Tuesday, Coach Virgil Yow is still trying to find the right five men for his starting lineup. To pick the strongest five for a winning combination is a very difficult job for Coach Yow, because he has so many young, inexperienced basketball players on his roster. The Panthers are expected to be very strong next year, and they should fit nicely into Coach Yow's system.

The BOMBERS won the Intramural Football Championship for the second straight year. They were the first team to win the championship in my four years here at High Point, and they should be proud of themselves for their success.

The BOMBERS won the championship in the last game of the season, and they played very well in their last game. They were able to put up a good fight against the best teams in the country, and win most of the games they played.

The BOMBERS have made a strong pivotman. That problem would be too much of a coincidence, so he built a small nine hole course; so, he built a small nine hole course. It is a good course for the average golfer, and it can improve your golf game.

Coach Palmer Builds HPC Golf Course

By Kent Moseley

There is a change in the holiday schedule that was in the last issue. It will be moved to December 11. The current schedule will be effective on December 12, and the new schedule will begin on December 17th.

The change in the holiday schedule was in the last issue of the Hi-Po. It was previously announced that the Panthets would be playing on December 16, and that they would play Lexington Field on the 17th.
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Personality of the Month

M. S. F. To Hold "Tacky" Party

Do you ever feel tacky? Why not get to the M. S. F. Fall Fellowship Tacky Party and you'll be micro under a light and a possible visit from the Hi-Po. Are you ready for a real "Tacky" Party? The Hi-Po is happy to pay to go to another surprise final with the Friends. In full time Christian Service, only the Hi-Po can produce a party. Join us for fine entertainment from Micro Editions. The party will last until late that night.

L. F. C. To Sponsor Christmas Dance

(Continued from Page 1)
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Gordon Street School is happy to present a dance class. The Hi-Po is happy to pay to go to another surprise final with the Friends. In full time Christian Service, only the Hi-Po can produce a party. Join us for fine entertainment from Micro Editions. The party will last until late that night.
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She choreographed many of the dances in which she has been a member for four years. You might have seen her acting with the Tower Play-
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Patsy White Named Miss High Point College

Christmas Party To Be Held By Girls At Woman's Hall Thursday Night

Kappa Chi Enacts "And she brought forth her first a manger: because there was no
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"... Behold I bring you good tidings of great joy, which

"Arsenic and Old Lace" Receives Hearty Applause From Students

Christmas Greetings

To the Students: I believe you bring good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day, in the City of David, a Savior, which is Christ the Lord."
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**The True Spirit of Christmas**

For many people at Duke, Christmas can be heard as they ring clear and loud across the campus bringing the spirit of Christmas closer to every heart. From every corner of the campus, a harmonious sound of Christmas spirit is heard. It is a deep and genuine feeling of reverence in the heart of very student and a "Merry Christmas" wish to every person that is filled with loving, soothing praise to God, peace on earth, good will toward men.

The Christmas season has truly arrived on the campus of High Point College; all are reminded that nineteen hun-
dred and fifty-three years ago a child, which was Christ the
Savior, was born. From that day to this, many things have hap-
pened and we are reminded of the importance of the holiday season. The singing of Christmas music, the beauty of the Christmas tree, the spirit of giving and receiving, and the joy of the season bring happiness to all.

With the Christmas season comes the exuberant feeling inside us. Each of us wants to bring a little warmth, and friendliness. Many of us find it hard to enjoy the parties and festivities that come with the season. We are reminded of the importance of the holiday season.

Edward Jones, who made it possible for the choir to continue its performance, was recognized for his dedication to the choir. The choir has sung everywhere the choir has sung, and their singing has been a favorite of many people at Duke.

The Lambda Alpha Phi sorority gave baskets for Thanksgiving gifts. The members and pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha got into the Christmas spirit by giving gifts to the people in need. They also plan to give a basket of food to the Welfare Department so that families can have a Merry Christmas at home.

**Tau Kappa Epsilon**

The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity is known for its warm and friendly atmosphere. The fraternity has a long history of giving back to the community and is known for its philanthropic efforts.

**Lambda Chi Alpha**

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is known for its warm and friendly atmosphere. The fraternity has a long history of giving back to the community and is known for its philanthropic efforts.

**Sigma Phi Epsilon**

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity is known for its warm and friendly atmosphere. The fraternity has a long history of giving back to the community and is known for its philanthropic efforts.

**The Hi-Po**

**Music Notes**

By Leslie Kerle

In assembly, December 1, the College Band, under the direction of Mr. Lewis, gave its first public performance of the season. As expected, the band was enthusiastically re-


greeted from across the Christmas moms. One number, a particular interest featured Bev-

sil Colman as soloist, with Alamar-

tella. We are all looking forward to hear the band again next year.

The Choir has been on tour and is counting the days until it is back on the High Point Campus. On December 5, the choir gave a program at the Christmas Assembly of the High Point College. Off particular interest in this program was the song "The Little Drummer Boy," by the newly organized Wind Ensemble. Their singing was enthusiastically receiv-

ed by the audience.

On Sunday, December 6, the choir presented a program in honor of the Woman's Club. Another program is scheduled in the coming two different organizations. The Choir will be singing some things to talk about on Wednesday, December 9, at the home of Kiwadi. They attended a movie and then re-

ceived the Christmas tree in the main hall. It is held in conjunction with the Lambda Chi's annual Christmas Dance. No one can resist a good Christmas tree and the entertainment that comes with it.

**Day Drop Doings**

By Mary Joan Neely

In a few weeks Christmas will be here again. What a happy time Christmas is for all who have been brought up in the warm, and friendly homes. Many of us have pleasant memories of Christmas at home and are looking for-

again for Christmas. Besides the food they put into the boxes they gave a thirty minute broadcast on Christmas morning. On Thursday night, December 3, they had a party for the children and their grandparents, who are being assisted by the Salvation Army.

**The Hi-Po**

**December 11, at the home of Pat! A pin from Maurice. From this column (??) is Ann Brady, who will be attending Duke University in the fall. She is a member of the class of 1955 and is majoring in English.

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity gave baskets for Thanksgiving gifts. The members and pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha got into the Christmas spirit by giving gifts to the people in need. They also plan to give a basket of food to the Welfare Department so that families can have a Merry Christmas at home.

**Sigma Phi Epsilon**

Brothers and pledges in Sigma Phi Epsilon are anticipating another successful Christmas dance. The fraternity is known for its warm and friendly atmosphere. The fraternity is known for its warm and friendly atmosphere. The fraternity is known for its warm and friendly atmosphere.

**The Panther Prowls**

Here we are again trying to write about the Panther Prowls—Let's see what will happen. We will have to see what will happen. We will have to see what will happen. We will have to see what will happen. We will have to see what will happen. We will have to see what will happen. We will have to see what will happen. We will have to see what will happen. We will have to see...
Purple Panthers Win Three Of First Five
Kent's Korner
By Kent Moseley

HPC Panthers Defeat Guilford For First Conference Game of Season

By Kent Moseley

So far the outlook for the Panthers is pretty bright considering the high goals that were cast about them at the start of the first of the past season. They have defeated the local YMCA twice and they only help conference start with a win in three archival Guilford games. They lost to the strong McNeury College of Asheville by thirty points and they then took a nine point defeat from the strong Florida team from Presbyterian College down in South Carolina.

As of yet, the center position hasn't been filled to the expectations of Coach Yow; nor have the forwards, or the guards so far this season. The center spot is a very important position in Coach Yow's system. He must be able to fill this vacuum if the Panthers are expected to do well in conference play this winter. But the forwards and Sonny White may also be the key to this team's success. White seems to be the man that stands out in the team scoring for this split. As the season progresses, it is expected that he will do the same thing as he did in the previous seasons.

W. A. A. Conducts Volleyball Tourney

The W. A. A. has been waiting for a group to organize a volleyball league. Right now the volleyball league is available for the girls to be involved in. It has been decided to have the tourney on Wednesday, December 16, 1953 at the High Point *‘Y” and the winners will be the winners of the North State Conference.

According to the rules, the tourists that are to be played for are at best, the number of the teams that will be participating in the volleyball league. The girls will be included in this selection also, but in a different squad - please ... BASKETBALL PREDICTIONS

It is the custom for sports writers to try to pick the winners in almost every event before the game or season is played and to always get embarrassed after all the firing is over ... I'll try not to be different and put out as a sure shot and now and then guess at some games ... Listed below is the final arrangement of the conference but not...

1. East Carolina
2. West Carolina
3. Catawba
4. Appalachian
5. Davidson
6. Davidson
7. Appalachian
8. N. D. M
9. Atlantic Christian

THE RULES

1. All predictions must be in before the Guilford game on Jan.

2. A total of thirty-six points will be given in the season confere...

THE FORM ... Team Positions, Winner of Tournament...

Conference Board

Total Points: Panthers - Opponents -
Send To: KENT'S KORNER BOX 144 HIGH POINT COLLEGE HIGH POINT, N. C.

TKE Leads In Volleyball League

The W. A. A. has been waiting for a group to organize a volleyball league. Right now the volleyball league is available for the girls to be involved in. It has been decided to have the tourney on Wednesday, December 16, 1953 at the High Point *‘Y” and the winners will be the winners of the North State Conference.

As the season progresses, it is expected that he will do the same thing as he did in the previous seasons.

CHEERLEADERS who led the Panthers in their moral support and their support of their bodies in their roles as shown above. Standing, left to right are Celeste Anderson, Karen Rose, Paty White and Penelope Shingles. Sitting on the sign are Don Pancake and Carol Lasser.

y will subtract the number that it is from the number that it is ended up to ... - stationed KENT'S KORNER picked Guilford to end up in the number seven position ... if they lost the entire league they would end up in a total of one for KENT'S KORNER ... 5. The points are written for all the other predictions. The winners will be the most points will be the winners.

The KENT'S KORNER System Winner of the Tournament High Point Conference Board 164, Overall Record (Not counting the possible tournament games) 16, Total Points, Panther 170, Opponents 1660. Opponents 1660.

THE GAMES

High Point 91

East Carolina 56
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The Inter-Fraternity Council sponsored the annual Christmas dance which was held in Barton Gymnasium on Saturday, December 11. Max Winterhalter's orchestra of Greensboro furnished the music for the dance.

The sponsors of the I. F. C. represented were given special attention during the intermission and a special dance was held for them.

The members of the council and their sponsors are listed below:

Jo Tilly sponsored by Fred Harwig, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Mrs. E. A. Eby.

Edmister Epski (Continued from Page 1) may be our "willow down." The bigesses of the individuals and who gave the approved and admis

Civic Orchestra (Continued from Page 1) that some type of religious observance should be held on the same night during the Christmas season. It is taped that this tabloid will make all note to mention that Christmas is a spiritual season. Special music should be given to those who have worked hard preparing the stroke: Jobs Markets Franklin Daniels, and Gale Ford worked many hours on the stage and lighting: Robert Russell coordinated the colorful costumes. The entire tabloid received the direction of John Bates, president of Kappa Chi ministerial fraternity.

The radio play "A Hymn In Born" will be broadcast over Radio WHPE Sunday, December 31, at 3:30 P. M.

The spirit of Christmas by RUTH TATE

O great joy of our hearts! How you way into my heart! That from now we will depart. Fill us with unquenchable. For a Christ who died. Fill us with an humble majesty. For that he has to go far. Come to me this Christmas season. Still my heart and still my mind, set my fingers turned now Christmas To Christ our Saviour, most divine, Through whose love our souls are saved, And our hearts are found free within With what joieous peace we welcome That perfect joy of peace within! Never let us be forgetting What Christmas means to each of us; That in this world of sin and turmoil. Christ our Saviour we can trust!